Background {#Sec1}
==========

Soybean (*Glycine max* (L.) Merr.) is a widely cultivated oil crop worldwide. Soybean seeds are used to supply edible oil and serve as a source of high-quality plant protein \[[@CR1]\]. According to different harvest times and uses, soybean crops can be divided into grain or vegetable crops. Vegetable soybean is harvested during the R6 growth stage when the pods are still green and fully filled with seeds \[[@CR2]\]. The characteristics of large pods and large grains are important visual qualities of vegetable soybeans \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Therefore, yield has long been considered one of the most important traits in vegetable soybean breeding. The vegetable soybean yield is directly determined by yield components, including the number of pods per plant, seeds per pod, fresh seed weight and fresh pod weight. Furthermore, vegetable soybean seeds have a high moisture content of approximately 70.05%, which serves both as a yield component and as an influencing factor of sensory quality \[[@CR5]\]. In maize, grain moisture has a higher *h*^*2*^ than does grain yield, and several quantitative trait loci (QTLs) are commonly associated with grain yield and grain moisture \[[@CR6]\]. With economic development, the demand for vegetable soybeans has increased, but there are fewer available reports on the yield of vegetable soybean than grain soybean at present. Therefore, dissecting the genetic basis of soybean yield at the R6 stage is necessary and will help to improve the yield potential of vegetable soybean.

Yield-related traits are usually complex quantitative traits influenced by multiple QTLs. Previous studies were conducted to dissect the genetic basis of yield-related traits in biparental populations. Hundreds of QTLs were detected across the whole genome of soybean, many were simultaneously detected in multiple populations \[[@CR7]--[@CR13]\]. These studies demonstrated that the genetic mapping of quantitative traits using genetic linkage maps is an efficient approach for identifying QTLs. Compared with linkage mapping, a genome-wide association study (GWAS) is a more powerful method for dissecting the QTLs underlying agronomically important traits in natural populations with a high density of markers. Natural populations contain more genetic diversity than cross-derived segregating populations, which can be applied directly in GWAS analysis \[[@CR14]\]. In addition, GWAS can effectively identify candidate genes that are closely linked to target traits, due to the low level of genomic linkage disequilibrium (LD) \[[@CR15]--[@CR18]\].

At present, association studies have been successfully performed in grain soybean for yield-related traits. For example, 19 SNPs and 5 haplotypes for yield and yield components were identified in a soybean landrace population \[[@CR19]\]. For seed size and shape, a total of 59 large-effect QTLs and 31 QTL-by-environment interactions were identified in another study, which were closely related to seed yield and appearance quality \[[@CR20]\]. Furthermore, multiple research groups have searched for QTLs related to flowering time and maturity dates that could influence soybean yield \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Many of the above QTLs are located in or near QTLs reported in the previously linkage analysis. Based on the QTLs reported to date, several candidate genes have been identified. Gu et al. (2017) proposed SoyWRKY15a as a candidate gene locus for seed size, and differential expression of its orthologous genes *GmWRKY15a* and *GsWRKY15a* in soybean pods was correlated with the seed weight \[[@CR23]\]. However, the molecular mechanism underlying yield-related traits in vegetable soybean remains unclear.

In this study, we genotyped a panel of 133 soybean landraces using 82,187 SNPs and surveyed four yield-related traits at the R6 stage in two consecutive years. The objectives of this study were to (1) reveal the genetic basis of yield-related traits in soybean at the R6 stage and (2) provide valuable markers and candidate genes for the molecular breeding of vegetable soybean.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Plant materials and field trials {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

A total of 133 soybean landraces came from the soybean mini core collection, and the soybean mini core collection were selected from 23,587 soybean germplasms in the Chinese National Soybean GeneBank. Thus the 133 soybean landraces had abundant genetic diversity and were suitable for association analysis \[[@CR24]\]. The 133 soybean germplasms came from 24 provinces and were distributed in four ecoregions of China as follows: The Northeast region (NER), the North region (NR), the Huanghuai region (HHR) and the South region (SR) (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1).

These germplasms included abundant genetic diversity due to geographic, climatic and cultivation factors present in China and could be used for GWAS analysis. They were planted at the Jiangpu Experimental Station of the Agricultural University of Nanjing, China (32.04°N 118.63°E) in late June 2015 and 2016, according to a completely randomized block design, with two years and three replications. Planting was performed with two rows per plot and 40 plants per row, with plant spacing of 10 cm and row spacing of 50 cm.

Phenotypic evaluation and statistical analysis {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------

Four yield-related traits, the 100-pod fresh weight (PFW), 100-seed fresh weight (SFW), 100-seed dry weight (SDW) and moisture content of fresh seeds (MCFS), were investigated at the R6 growth stage during which the pods contain full-size green beans. At least fifty pods were harvested for each replication in each year. The pods were then weighed on the electronic scale, and PFW (g) was calculated. Next, the pod husks were stripped, and seed weight was measured to determine SFW (g). The seeds were then killed by heating at 110 °C for 30 min and dried at 65 °C to a constant weight to obtain the SDW (g). Finally, MCFS (%) was calculated using the following formula.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Statistical analyses for all traits were performed using SAS version 9.4 \[[@CR25]\]. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the phenotypic data across multiple environments was performed using PROC GLM. The statistical model was as follows: *y*~*ijk*~ = *μ* + *α*~*i*~ + *β*~*j*~ + *γ*~*kj*~ + (*αβ*)~*ij*~ + *ε*~*ijk*~, where *μ* is the overall mean, *α*~*i*~ is the genetic effect of the i^th^ genotype, *β*~*j*~ is the effect of the j^th^ environment, *γ*~*kj*~ is the random effect of the k^th^ replicate in the j^th^ environment, *(αβ)*~*ij*~ is the interaction effect between the i^th^ genotype and the j^th^ environment, and *ε*~*ijk*~ is the residual. As sources of variation, the environment, genotype, replication within environment, and genotype × environment were treated as random effects. The formula for calculating broad-sense heritability is:
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                \begin{document}$$ {h}^2={\alpha}_g^2/\left({\alpha}_g^2+{\alpha}_{ge}^2/n+{\alpha}_{\varepsilon}^2/ rn\right) $$\end{document}$, *σ*^*2*^~*g*~ is the genotypic variance, *σ*^*2*^~*ge*~ is the genotype by environment interaction variance, *α*^*2*^~*ε*~ is the error variance, *n* is the number of environments, and *r* is the number of replications. All of the above variance values can be calculated using the REML method for the SAS VARCOMP procedure.

SNP genotyping {#Sec5}
--------------

The association panel was genotyped using a 180 K AXIOM® SoyaSNP array \[[@CR26]\], and a total of 169,028 high-quality single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were used for association mapping. In this study, SNPs with minor allelic frequencies (MAFs) of less than 5% and a missing rate of more than 10% were excluded from further analysis. As a result, 82,187 SNPs remained and were used in marker-trait association analysis. The density of the SNPs was estimated as one SNP per 11.76 kb for the 20 soybean chromosomes.

Population structure and linkage disequilibrium {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------

We used PLINK V1.07 to perform SNP filtering by setting the MAF to 0.2 and the call rate to 0.1. The remaining data contained 8270 SNPs, which were used to construct a population structure in STRUCTURE 2.3.4. The number of subgroups (K) was set from 1 to 6, with 4 replications. The length of the burn-in period was set to 10,000, and the number of Monte Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) replications was set to 100,000. The suitable K in this population was determined by the log probability of the data LnP(D) and delta K. In previous studies, the mini core collection was divided into two or three distinct subgroups depending on the markers used in the tests \[[@CR24], [@CR27], [@CR28]\].

A total of 82,187 SNPs (MAF \> 0.05) were employed to conduct principal component analysis (PCA) and construct a neighbor-joining (NJ) phylogenetic tree using PLINK V1.07 and PHYLIP. The kinship matrix was assessed using TASSEL V5.2.15 to determine the relatedness among individuals based on the SNP dataset \[[@CR29]\]. Linkage disequilibrium parameters (*r*^*2*^) for estimating the degree of LD between pairwise SNPs (MAF \> 0.2) were calculated using PLINK V1.07, and a figure showing average LD decay was drawn with R \[[@CR30]\]. The LD decay rate of the population was measured as the chromosomal distance when the average *r*^*2*^ decreased to half its maximum value \[[@CR31]\].

Association mapping {#Sec7}
-------------------

The population structure and relative kinship in natural populations always result in a high level of spurious positives in association mapping \[[@CR32]\]. After assessment of the population structure (Q), PCA, and evaluation of the relative kinship (K) of 133 soybean landraces, the effects of these parameters on association analyses were evaluated with the following statistical models: (1) a general linear model (GLM) with Q; (2) GLM with PCA; (3) a mixed linear model (MLM) with PCA and K; (4) and MLM with Q and K. Genome-wide association analyses were performed by TASSEL V5.2.15. The significance threshold for SNP-trait associations was determined by 1/n where n is the number of markers in the association panel, and *P* ≤ 1/82,187, or --Log~10~(*P*) ≥ 4.91 \[[@CR33]\].

Prediction of candidate genes {#Sec8}
-----------------------------

To identify candidate genes underlying the association signals, we selected significant SNPs associated with large-effect QTLs to search candidate genes in their candidate regions. The candidate regions were defined by the average LD decay distance or the LD block. The soybean reference genome was Wm82.a2.v1, and the functional annotations and tissue expression of genes located in the candidate regions were obtained from Phytozome (<http://www.phytozome.net>). Based on the soybean genomic annotations and expression data, potential candidate genes were predicted.

To determine the expression of potential candidate genes, we used quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) to analyze their expression in extreme materials with large phenotypic differences. Based on the phenotypic data in 2015 and 2016, the materials (ZDD21907 (PFW 198 g), ZDD20532 (PFW 39 g), ZDD01983 (MCFS 75.5%) and ZDD02315 (MCFS 61.7%)) showed stable and large phenotypic differences, therefore we chosen them as the extreme materials and cultivated in the field. Three replicate biological samples were collected in liquid nitrogen at three stages during soybean seed development (R5(3-mm-long seeds in a pod at one of the four uppermost nodes on the main stem, with a fully developed leaf), R6 (pods containing green seeds that fill the pod cavity, located at one of the four uppermost nodes on the main stem, with a fully developed leaf) and R7 (one normal pod on the main stem that has reached the mature pod color)), as defined by Fehr (1977) \[[@CR34]\]. Total RNA was extracted from R5, R6, and R7 seeds using a RNA Simple Total RNA kit (TIANGEN, China). cDNA was synthesized using a Prime Script™ RT Reagent Kit (TaKaRa, Japan) with a standard protocol. The CDS sequences of the potential candidate genes were obtained from Phytozome (<http://www.phytozome.net>). The qRT-PCR primers were designed with Primer Premier 5.0 and were listed in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Table S2. *GmEF1β* (GenBank ID AK286947.1) was selected as the control gene, and the qRT-PCR assays were conducted three times using a Light Cycler 480 instrument. The relative expression level of the candidate genes was calculated using the comparative 2^−△△CT^ method \[[@CR35]\]. Statistical analyses were performed with Dunnett's tests and Student's t-tests.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Phenotypic analysis of four yield-related traits {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------

A total of 133 soybean landraces were planted in two consecutive years, and four yield-related traits were investigated. The average values of these traits across the two years showed a continuous distribution in the GWAS panel of 133 soybean landraces, with a wide range of variation (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). PFW exhibited 9.25-fold variation, ranging from 35.9 g to 332.1 g, with an average of 118.2 ± 39.2 g. SFW and SDW showed approximately 8-fold differences, ranging from 8.7 g to 72.4 g and 2.7 g to 21.7 g, respectively. MCFS showed 1.38-fold variation, ranging from 57.0 to 79.0%, with an average of 66.0 ± 4.0%. The frequency distribution of the four yield-related traits displayed an approximately normal distribution except for a few materials that showed large deviation (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). According to the method described by Wyman (1991) \[[@CR36]\], the broad-sense heritability (*h*^*2*^) was calculated for the four traits. All traits presented an *h*^*2*^ above 82%, suggesting that genetic effects play a predominant role in the phenotype variation of these traits (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Phenotypic correlations were analyzed between the four traits, and most exhibited significant positive correlations with each other (*p* \< 0.05; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Highly significant positive correlations were observed between PFW, SFW and SDW, with phenotypic correlation coefficients (*r*~*p*~) above 0.914. MCFS showed a significant positive correlation with PFW and SFW (*r*~*p*~ = 0.205, *r*~*p*~ = 0.245) but showed a nonsignificant negative correlation with SDW, suggesting that MCFS is an important factor influencing the yield of fresh pods.Table 1Statistics of 100-pod fresh weight (PFW), 100-seed fresh weight (SFW), 100-seed dry weight (SDW) and moisture content of fresh seeds (MCFS) for the 133 soybean landracesTraitsMean ± SDRangeF^a^~G~F^a^~E~F^a^~GxE~Heritability^b^(%)PFW(g)118.2 ± 39.235.9--332.184.7^\*\*\*^98.6^\*\*\*^2.9^\*\*\*^96.7SFW(g)27.3 ± 8.68.7--72.468.0^\*\*\*^1121.8^\*\*\*^4.5^\*\*\*^93.5SDW(g)9.2 ± 2.72.7--21.730.9^\*\*\*^985.8^\*\*\*^3.9^\*\*\*^87.6MCFS(%)66.0 ± 4.057.0--79.015.0^\*\*\*^197.9^\*\*\*^2.6^\*\*\*^83.1^a^F~G~, F~E~, and F~GxE~ represent the F value for genotypic, environmental effects and genotype × environment interaction, respectively^b^Entry mean-based heritability: *H*^*2*^ = σ^2^ ~g~/\[σ^2^ ~g~ + σ^2^ ~ge~/n + σ^2^ ~ε~/(rn)\], where σ^2^~g~ is the genotypic variance, σ^2^~ge~ is the genotype by environment interaction variance, σ^2^~ε~ is the error variance, n is the number of environments, r is the number of replications\*\*\* Significant at *p* \<0.001Fig. 1Distribution of four yield-related traits, showing mean values across 2 years: **a** 100-pod fresh weight (g), **b** 100-seed fresh weight, **c** 100-seed dry weight, and **d** moisture content of fresh seedsTable 2Correlation coefficients among four yield-related traitsTraitsPFWSFWSDWMCFSPFW1SFW0.962^\*\*^1SDW0.914^\*\*^0.939^\*\*^1MCFS0.205^\*^0.245^\*\*^−0.0851The average across two years was used to calculate the correlation coefficients. PFW (100-pod fresh weight), SFW (100-seed fresh weight), SDW (100-seed dry weight), MCFS (Moisture content of fresh seeds). \* Significant at *P* \< 0.05, \*\* Significant at *P* \< 0.01

Distribution of markers and linkage disequilibrium {#Sec11}
--------------------------------------------------

A total of 82,187 high-quality SNPs (MAF \> 0.05, missing rate \< 10%) were used for a GWAS of the four traits, with an average marker density of 11.76 kb/SNP at the genome-wide scale. The lowest marker density (16.28 kb/SNP) was found on Chr.14, and the highest marker density (9.57 kb/SNP) was found on Chr.16. Thus, the markers were unevenly distributed throughout the genome (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S3). The MAFs of the 82,187 SNPs are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The average MAF was 0.24, and most of the SNPs (60.5%) exhibited an MAF higher than 0.2. The mean gene diversity (GD) was 0.37, and the values ranged from 0.34 to 0.40. The polymorphism information content (PIC) of all markers ranged from 0.29 to 0.33, with an average of 0.31 (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S3).Fig. 2Minor allelic frequency distribution in 133 soybean landraces based on 82,187 SNPs

Genome-wide LD decay in the association panel was estimated. A rapid decline in LD was observed with increasing physical distance between pairwise SNPs. The mean length of LD decay decreased rapidly to 21 kb at a cut-off of *r*^*2*^ = 0.5. The overall LD decay for all chromosomes was estimated as 119.07 kb, where *r*^*2*^ = 0.375 (half of its maximum value) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Average linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay rate estimated among co-chromosome SNPs

Population structure analysis {#Sec12}
-----------------------------

Population structure analysis showed that the mean LnP (K) did not plateau at a single k value but instead continued to increase with relatively constant increments. Calculation of Delta K revealed a sharp peak at k = 2; therefore, the 133 soybean landraces were divided into two subgroups, designated subgroup1 and subgroup2 (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a and c). The geographical origins of the 133 soybean landraces were the Northeast region (NER), the North region (NR), the Huanghuai region (HHR) and the South region (SR). Subgroup 1 contained 101 accessions; among these, 63 accessions belonged to SR, 21 accessions belonged to HHR, 5 accessions belonged to NR, and 12 accessions belonged to NER. Subgroup 2 was small and included only 32 accessions; among these, 2 accessions belonged to SR, 10 accessions belonged to HHR, 13 accessions belonged to NR, and 7 accessions belonged to NER (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S4). Notably, most accessions from SR (97%) were included in subgroup 1, whereas most accessions from NR (72%) were included in subgroup 2, suggesting that the population stratification of the 133 accessions essentially corresponded to their geographic origins. The NJ tree and PCA provided further support for the population structure results (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b and d).Fig. 4Population structure analysis of 133 soybean landraces. **a** The mean LnP(k) and Delta k values when k ranges from 1 to 6. **b** Two-dimensional scatter plot of PCA, the green dot represents subgroup 1 and the red dot represents subgroup 2. **c** Population structure of 133 soybean landraces, there are two colored segments and each segment represents the percentage of the individual in the population. **d** A neighbor-joining tree of the 133 soybean landraces that can be divided into two subgroups

Model comparison for the control of false associations {#Sec13}
------------------------------------------------------

Association analyses for the four yield-related traits were performed to evaluate the effects of different models on the control of false associations. For PFW and SFW, the observed *P* values from the GLM(Q) model showed the greatest deviation from the expected *P* values assuming that no association exists, followed by the GLM (PCA) model. The *P* values from the MLM (Q + K) and MLM (PCA + K) models were similar and close to the expected *P* values, and the effects of the MLM (Q + K) and MLM (PCA + K) models on the controlling false associations were similar (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). For SDW and MCFS, the observed *P* values from the MLM (PCA + K) and MLM (Q + K) models were lower than the expected *P* values, suggesting that the two models excessively corrected the observed *P* values; thus, no significant associations were identified. The observed *P* values from the GLM (PCA) and GLM (Q) models were higher than the expected P values, and the observed *P* values from GLM (PCA) were much closer to the expected *P* values than those from the GLM (Q) model, indicating that the GLM (PCA) model could effectively control false-positive associations and avoid false-negative associations. Thus, for PFW and SFW, the MLM (Q + K) model was chosen for subsequent association analyses, whereas for SDW and MCFS, the GLM (PCA) model was selected.Fig. 5Quantile--quantile plots of estimated −log~10~ (*P*) from association analysis of four yield-related traits in two years (2015 and 2016): **a** 100-pod fresh weight, **b** 100-seed fresh weight, **c** 100-seed dry weight, and **d** moisture content of fresh seeds. Red line represents expected *P* values with no association. The black line represents the observed *P* values using the GLM (PCA) model. The green line represents the observed *P* values using the GLM (Q) model. The yellow line represents the observed *P* values using the MLM (PCA + K) model. The blue line represents the observed *P* values using the MLM (Q + K) model

Genome wide association analysis of four yield-related traits {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Using GWAS, a total of 111 and 146 associations (−Log~10~(*P*) \> 4.91) were evaluated for the four yield-related traits using the means across 2 years and within individual years, respectively (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S5). The resultant quantile--quantile plots and Manhattan plots are shown in Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1, Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2, Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3 and Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Figure S4. For PFW, fourteen SNPs were detected (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S5). Among these SNPs, nine were repeatedly detected in all environments and were distributed on 7 of 20 soybean chromosomes, and the contribution of a single marker to the observed phenotypic variation was 25.12--33.61% (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). AX-90496773 presented the largest phenotypic difference of 16.33 g between alleles, with an effect on PFW (*R*^*2*^ = 29.99%). For SFW, fifteen significant SNPs were detected (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S5). Among these SNPs, only four were repeatedly detected in all environments, and each SNP could explain a large proportion (26.54--27.8%) of the phenotypic variance (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). AX-90519309 had a large effect (*R*^*2*^ = 27.47%) on SFW, with variance of 1.74 g between alleles. Sixty-three SNPs were significantly associated with SDW (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S5). Among these, eight SNPs were repeatedly detected in all environments (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). AX-90501040 had the largest effect (*R*^*2*^ = 24.87%) on SDW, associated with a difference of 5.81 g between alleles. For MCFS, a total of forty-eight SNPs were identified (Additional file 5: Table S5). Of these, twenty SNPs were repeatedly detected in all environments, and all were located in a range of 164 kb (41791118--41,955,229) on chromosome 5 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). AX-90435701 and AX-90460290 had the largest effect (*R*^*2*^ = 21.56%) on MCFS, associated with a difference of 3.51% between alleles. Altogether, thirty-five markers were repeatedly associated with one of the four yield-related traits in all environments. In addition, four markers (AX-90490395, AX-90481424, AX-90370125 and AX-90519309) were commonly associated with both PFW and SFW, and two markers (AX-90328574 and AX-90496773) were associated with both PFW and SDW in all environments (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). However, no markers overlapped between MCFS and the other three traits.Table 3SNPs signifcantly associated with the four yield-related traits and previously reported QTLs at similar genome regionsTraitsSNP^a^MAF^b^Physical positionSignificant regionMean^c^Effect^d^Env^e^Known QTLs^f^Chr.PositionStartEnd-Log~10~(*P*)*R*^*2*^(%)PFWAX-904903950.34246,440,53046,321,46046,559,6006.4127.723.8115,16,meanseed weight 50--12AX-904835640.27336,787,72836,668,65836,906,7986.6029.194.5715,16,meanAX-904358340.1841,402,7171,283,6471,521,7876.0825.1211.0615,16,meanSeed weight per plant 6--2; Seed weight 47--3; Seed height 1--12, Seed length 1--13AX-903285740.11939,625,21839,506,14839,744,2886.5227.1011.4615,16,meanSeed weight 50--5; Seed yield 31--10AX-904814240.24145,733,4755,614,4055,852,5456.5227.224.5815,16,meanSeed weight 36--14AX-905129780.141445,661,64945,542,57945,780,7196.4927.1615.4315,16,meanSeed yield 31--1AX-904967730.07161,617,2271,498,1571,736,2977.0329.9916.3315,16,meanSeed yield 23--6; Pod maturity 19--6; Pod maturity 9--1AX-903701250.08165,791,9335,672,8635,911,0037.5433.610.5315,16,meanSeed yield 29--2AX-905193090.35174,197,6934,078,6234,316,7637.3432.148.2215,16,meanSeed weight 21--2; Seed weight 22--3; Seed weight 22--4SFWAX-904903950.34246,440,53046,321,46046,559,6006.2626.860.6415,16,meanSeed weight 50--12AX-904814240.24145,733,4755,614,4055,852,5456.4526.540.7515,16,meanSeed weight 36--14AX-903701250.08165,791,9335,672,8635,911,0036.3727.800.0115,16,meanSeed yield 29--2AX-905193090.35174,197,6934,078,6234,316,7636.3527.471.7415,16,meanSeed weight 21--2;, Seed weight 22--3, Seed weight 22--4SDWAX-905053180.12150,248,68650,129,61650,367,7567.3117.693.7115,16,meanSeed weight 15--2; Seed weight 45--2AX-903958220.14150,267,10150,148,03150,386,1717.1219.423.7915,16,meanSeed weight 15--2; Seed weight 45--2AX-903285740.11939,625,21839,506,14839,744,2885.8416.240.4815,16,meanSeed weight 50--5; Seed yield 31--10AX-905010400.051442,496,53342,377,46342,615,6039.5824.875.8115,16,meanSeed yield 32--3; Pod maturity 27--3AX-903674150.051442,696,63042,577,56042,815,7006.5818.053.6915,16,meanSeed yield 32--3; Pod maturity 27--3AX-904809930.051442,700,09042,581,02042,819,1606.5818.053.6915,16,meanSeed yield 32--3; Pod maturity 27--3AX-904967730.07161,617,2271,498,1571,736,2976.1617.290.6015,16,meanSeed yield 23--6; Pod maturity 19--6; Pod maturity 9--1AX-904213820.09165,520,9435,401,8735,640,0135.5113.462.7615,16,meanSeed yield29--2MCFSAX-904419570.46541,791,11841,672,04841,910,1887.3819.523.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903716750.47541,797,55441,678,48441,916,6247.3619.323.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-905252510.46541,807,23841,688,16841,926,3087.3819.523.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903209460.47541,807,72741,688,65741,926,7977.3619.323.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903477600.46541,808,98241,689,91241,928,0527.3819.523.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903351340.46541,815,65041,696,58041,934,7207.3819.523.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-904184620.47541,818,00441,698,93441,937,0747.3619.323.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-904927960.47541,818,19741,699,12741,937,2677.3619.323.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903636840.47541,818,45041,699,38041,937,5207.3619.323.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903928950.46541,828,02741,708,95741,947,0977.3819.523.3915,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903331990.46541,831,48641,712,41641,950,5567.1818.993.3615,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903441270.44541,833,72241,714,65241,952,7927.6420.593.3615,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-904946500.46541,853,74741,734,67741,972,8177.3619.323.3615,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-904241800.47541,866,50741,747,43741,985,5777.7520.303.4715,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903359740.46541,882,99941,763,92942,002,0697.0020.683.5115,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-904357010.47541,903,23541,784,16542,022,3057.3421.563.5115,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-904602900.47541,927,98441,808,91442,047,0548.1921.563.5115,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903374090.47541,932,68341,813,61342,051,7538.0921.173.4715,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-903913370.48541,947,34441,828,27442,066,4147.3619.343.3715,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3AX-904159510.48541,955,22941,836,15942,074,2997.3619.343.3715,16,meanSeed thickness 1--3; Seed arabinose plus galactose 1--1; Seed yield 15--3^a^The significant SNP ID, ^b^Minor allele frequency for each associated marker, ^c^The average across two years was used to association analysis -Log~10~(*P*) and *R*^*2*^ were listed, ^d^Phenotypic differences between different genotypes classified on alleles of associated markers, ^e^15 and 16 represented the environments of years 2015 and 2016, respectively. "mean" represented associations detected with the mean values across two years, ^f^Comparision of trait-marker associations identified in this study with QTLs identified in previous studies. Based on the QTL list on SoyBase (<http://www.soybase.org>), The underlined SNPs were common markers detected in two traits

Prediction of candidate genes {#Sec15}
-----------------------------

In this study, we were particularly interested in the markers with large effects, such as the PFW marker AX-90496773 (Gm16_1,617,227, MAF = 0.07) on chromosome 16, and the MCFS marker AX-90460290 (Gm05_41,927,984, MAF = 0.47) on chromosome 5. Compared with the alternative alleles, the PFW of the materials carrying the favorable allele (AA) at AX-90496773 was 16.33g higher than the materials carrying the unfavorable allele (GG), the MCFS of the materials carrying the favorable allele (GG) at AX-90460290 was 3.51% higher than the materials carrying the unfavorable allele (AA) (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). LD analysis showed that AX-90496773 and AX-90460290 can be mapped to chromosomal regions of 34.5 kb on Gm16 and 189.1 kb on Gm05, respectively (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Within the regions of AX-90496773 and AX-90460290, there were five and twenty-seven putative genes, respectively. According to the functional annotations and the expression patterns of these putative genes from the Phytozome website (<http://www.phytozome.net>), we were able to initially predict potential candidate genes for PFW and MCFS. A total of six genes were considered potential candidate genes, and the functional annotations of these genes are listed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. To confirm the potential candidate genes whether participated in the accumulation of PFW or MCFS, we tested the expression patterns of the six genes via RT-qPCR in the seeds of extreme materials at three developmental growth stages (R5, R6 and R7). The genotype of extreme materials ZDD21907 (PFW 198 g) and ZDD20532 (PFW 39 g) at the AX-90496773 locus were AA (favourable allele) and GG (unfavourable allele), respectively. The genotype of extreme materials ZDD01983 (MCFS 75.5%) and ZDD02315 (MCFS 61.7%) at the AX-90460290 locus were GG (favourable allele) and AA (unfavourable allele), respectively. Among the three potential candidate genes associated with PFW, *Glyma.16g018200* and *Glyma.16g018300* showed significant differences in expression between ZDD21907 (PFW 198 g) and ZDD20532 (PFW 39 g) at the R5 and R6 stages (*P* ≤ 0.01) (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The potential candidate genes for MCFS were *Glyma.05g243400*, *Glyma.05g244100* and *Glyma.05g245300*. These three genes showed significant differences in expression between ZDD01983 (MCFS 75.5%) and ZDD02315 (MCFS 61.7%) at the R5, R6 and R7 stages (*P* ≤ 0.05, *P* ≤ 0.01) (Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The differential expression of these genes in extreme materials provided support for the identification of candidate genes. Therefore, we speculate that *Glyma.16g018200* and *Glyma.16g018300* may be the candidate genes for PFW and that *Glyma.05g243400*, *Glyma.05g244100* and *Glyma.05g245300* may be the candidate genes for MCFS. To analyze the genetic mechanism of yield in vegetable soybean, we still need to further study these five genes.Fig. 6Phenotypic differences between accessions carrying different alleles. **a** The allele effects for the PFW marker AX-90496773 in soybean accessions. **b** The allele effects for MCFS  marker AX-90460290 in soybean accessions. PFW means 100- pod fresh weight, MCFS means moisture content of fresh seedsFig. 7The candidate regions of the large-effect markers which associated with the 100-pod fresh weight (PFW) and moisture content of fresh seeds (MCFS) in soybean. **a** AX-90496773 which associated with PFW is located on Gm16. **b** AX-90460290 which associated with MCFS is located on Gm19. In the top panel, negative log~10~-transformed *P* values of SNPs from GWAS for PFW and MCFS are plotted against the physical positions of the given chromosomal regions. The bottom panel depicts the extent of LD in this region based on *r*^*2*^, and the color key displays *r*^*2*^ values. The horizontal dashed line (in blue) indicates the significant threshold of the genome wide association analysis (-log~10~(*p*) \>4.91). The candidate region for the locus is indicated by two vertical dashed blue linesTable 4the function annotation and the high expression tissue of the potential candidate genesTraitsGene IDPosition (bp)AnnotationHigh expression tissue^a^PFW*Glyma.16g018100*1,612,068..1614560Surfeit locus protein 2pod*Glyma.16g018200*1,617,162..1618781Unknownshoot apical meristem*Glyma.16g018300*1,619,151..1623559pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component alpha subunitseedFGMCGlyma.05g24340041,800,695..41809429Translation factorseedGlyma.05g24410041,852,863..41854961phosphatidylethanolamine-binding proteinsseedGlyma.05g24530041,925,667..41935273Serine-threonine protein kinaseleave^a^The tissue in which the gene had the highest expression levelFig. 8Expression analysis of potential candidate genes in extreme materials at three growth developmental stages (R5, R6 and R7). The extreme materials include ZDD21907 (PFW 198 g), ZDD20532 (PFW 39 g), ZDD01983 (MCFS 75.5%) and ZDD02315 (MCFS 61.7%). The error bar indicates standard deviation. The results are representative of three biological replicates. ∗ Significant at *P* \< 0.05; ∗∗ Significant at *P* \< 0.01

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Vegetable soybean, or edamame, is a specialty soybean harvested at the R6-R7 stage when pods are green and seeds are immature \[[@CR37]\]. The seeds of vegetable soybeans are larger, sweeter and tender than those of grain soybeans, and because of their rich protein (33--39%) and low fat (13--16%) contents, they are increasingly popular among young people who seek healthy diets, especially in developed countries \[[@CR38]\]. In addition, vegetable soybean is a good source of soluble sugar, dietary fiber, vitamin C, vitamin E, calcium, and phytoestrogens \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\]. With the social and economic development, there is a growing global demand for vegetable soybeans. Since the 1990s, the demand for vegetable soybeans has grown in the US, reaching 10,000 tons in 2000 \[[@CR41]\]. Japan is the largest importer of vegetable soybean, with a total demand of more than 176,000 tons annually \[[@CR42]\] However, the demand for vegetable soybean cannot be met due to a lack of excellent varieties. China is the country of origin for soybeans and possesses the most soybean genetic resources worldwide. Based on the abundance of soybean resources, GWAS have been conducted to dissect the genetic architecture of vegetable soybean yield, providing functional markers, beneficial genes and specific materials for the molecular design and breeding of vegetable soybeans.

The acceptable distance between the markers and the candidate genes was determined based on LD, which varies with species and populations \[[@CR43]\]. In this study, the overall LD decay distance for the 133 soybean landraces was 119.07 kb (*r*^*2*^ = 0.375) across the entire genome, which was within the reported range (90 kb \~ 574 kb), but slightly lower than the previously reported distance of 130 kb in cultivated soybean \[[@CR44]\]. Greater diversity of geographic origins (NR, HR, SR, and NER) was included in our GWAS panel, and this difference in geographic origin may be responsible for the relatively low LD found in this study. A low LD decay rate was also identified in another recent GWAS of soybeans, involving widely distributed geographic origins (China, Korea, Japan) \[[@CR45]\]. Moreover, the 975 Mb soybean genome includes 54,175 putative genes annotated in the cultivated soybean genome \[[@CR44]\]. On average, every 18.42 kb contains a gene, and the average SNP spacing was approximately 11.76 kb in our study (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Table S3); thus, it was theoretically sufficient for efficient GWAS analysis.

In previous studies, a total of 294 QTLs for seed weight were reported across the 20 soybean chromosomes (<http://www.soybase.org/>). In addition, many QTLs have been identified for several traits that are highly related to yield, such as seed size, flowering time, maturity and plant height. These QTLs could be used to confirm the loci identified by GWAS. In this study, the genetic bases of four yield-related traits at the R6 stage were analyzed using association mapping, and a total of 116 significant SNPs were identified (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S5). Of these SNPs, 35 were repeatedly detected in all environments (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The data indicated that a large majority of the SNPs were environment specific, and phenotypic plasticity plays an important role in plant agronomic diversity \[[@CR46]\]. Each SNP associated with the yield at the R6 stage could explain a large proportion (\> 13.46%) of the observed phenotypic variance (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). This finding differs from the reported low phenotypic variance (\< 4%) of each locus associated with seed weight at maturity \[[@CR47]\]. The results demonstrated that the soybean yield at the R6 stage is a typical quantitative trait that is genetically conditioned by many large-effect loci. Thirty-four of the repeatedly identified SNPs have been shown to colocalize with QTLs identified in previously studies (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Among these SNPs, AX-90496773 at the 1.62 Mb position on Gm16 (a region similar to a previously reported seed yield 23--6 and pod maturity 9--1 and 19--6 QTLs) was strongly associated with both PFW and SDW. Another SNP, AX-90435834 at the 1.4 Mb position on Gm04, has been reported to colocalize with QTLs related to seed weight and seed size (e.g., seed weight per plant 6--2, seed weight 47--3, seed length 1--13 and seed height 1--12). The SNP AX-90519309 on Gm17, associated with PFW and SFW, was mapped within an overlapping region of three seed weight QTLs, indicating that AX-90519309 might be located in the hottest region related to soybean yield. Twenty SNPs associated with MCFS were mapped to a small region on Gm05. Three QTLs were previously reported in a similar region with seed yield 15--3, seed thickness 1--3 and Ara/Gal 1--1. Ara/Gal represents the ratio of arabinose and galactose contents and is significantly and negatively correlated with the average concentration of pectin \[[@CR48]\]. Pectin is multifunctional, including functions in cell wall deposition and assembly, cell expansion, cell wall swelling and softening during fruit development \[[@CR49]\]. Therefore, the region containing twenty significant SNPs might have an effect on seed moisture content and seed thickness by affecting seed pectin. The seed moisture content and seed thickness may influence soybean yield at the R6 stage. Fine mapping of such co-localized chromosomal regions would help to determine the candidate genes responsible for the natural variation of these yield-related traits.

In this study, a total of five candidate genes associated with PFW and MCFS at the R6 stage were predicted within the LD blocks of two markers of large effect (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} and Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Among these 5 genes, *Glyma.16g018200* and *Glyma.16g018300* are proposed as the candidate genes for PFW. The large-effect marker AX-90496773 is located in the CDS region of *Glyma.16g018200*, whereas *Glyma.16g018300* is located 1.9 kb downstream of AX-90496773. *Glyma.16g018200* encodes a protein whose family membership is unknown, although the homologous gene of *Arabidopsis thaliana* is *AT1g01080*. The product encoded by this gene belongs to the RNA-binding (RRM motif) protein family, which may participate in the post-transcriptional regulation of genes, including pre-mRNA splicing and the cellular localization and stability maintenance of RNA \[[@CR50]\]. *Glyma.16g018300* is homologous to *AT1g01090*, and the proteins encoded by these genes share 80.3% amino acid sequence identity. *Glyma.16g018300* encodes the pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component alpha subunit and may be involved in two pathways, PWY-5173 (acetyl-CoA biosynthesis) and PWY-5464 (cytosolic glycolysis, pyruvate dehydrogenase and TCA cycle). In *Arabidopsis thaliana*, the WRINKLED1 (WRI1) transcription factor plays a role of utmost importance during oil accumulation in maturing seeds, and *AT1g01090* is the putative target gene of WRI1 in the fatty acid synthesis pathway \[[@CR51]\]. In addition, *Glyma.05g243400*, *Glyma.05g244100* and *Glyma.05g245300* are candidate genes for MCFS, and *Glyma.05g243400* and *Glyma.05g244100* are located 118 kb and 73 kb upstream of the large-effect marker AX-90460290, respectively. *Glyma.05g243400* is homologous to *AT1g1870*, which encodes a putative EF-1-α-related GTP-binding protein. The vacuole is an essential organelle for plant life and plays important roles in storage (ions, metabolites, and proteins), digestion, pH and ion homeostasis, turgor pressure maintenance, biotic and abiotic defense responses, toxic compound sequestration, and pigmentation \[[@CR52]\]. Analysis of the vegetative vacuole proteome of *A. thaliana* predicted that *AT1g1870* may be related to vacuolar membrane fusion and remodeling \[[@CR53]\]. *Glyma.05g244100* shares 83.2% amino acid sequence identity with *MOTHER OF FT AND TFL1 (MFT)*, which encodes a phosphatidylethanolamine-binding protein that regulates seed germination via the ABA and GA signaling pathways in *Arabidopsis thaliana* \[[@CR54]\]. *Glyma.05g245300* is homologous to the *AT1g73660* gene, encoding a Raf-like MAPKKK. In *Arabidopsis thaliana*, the *AT1g73660*-encoded MAPKKK is a negative regulator of salt tolerance and may regulate targets involved in the salt stress response \[[@CR55]\]. In the present study, the expression levels of the five abovementioned genes were significantly different between extreme materials during soybean seed development. Thus, we postulate that these five genes are candidate genes for PFW and MCFS. However, further evidence is needed to functionally validate this hypothesis.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

In this study, we identified 14, 15, 63 and 48 markers associated with PFW, SFW, SDW and MCFS, respectively, via GWAS. Most markers co-localized with previously reported yield-related QTLs. We were particularly interested in the large-effect markers AX-90496773 and AX-90460290, which had an impact on yield-related traits at the R6 stage. According to genetic annotation and expression analyses, a total of five putative genes, including *Glyma.16g018200*, *Glyma.16g018300 Glyma.05g243400, Glyma.05g244100* and *Glyma.05g245300,* are proposed as the candidate genes for PFW and MCFS, but further investigation is needed for verification of this hypothesis. These results provide insights into the yield improvement of vegetable soybean.
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Additional file 1:**Table S1.** The ecological distribution of 133 soybean landraces. (XLSX 14 kb) Additional file 2:**Table S2.** qRT-PCR primers. (XLSX 9 kb) Additional file 3:**Table S3.** Summary of the polymorphic markers on the 20 chromosomes of *Glycine max*. (XLSX 10 kb) Additional file 4:**Table S4.** The ecological distribution of 133 soybean landraces from different subgroups. (XLSX 9 kb) Additional file 5:**Table S5.** SNPs significantly associated with the four yield-related traits. (XLSX 22 kb) Additional file 6:**Figure S1.** Manhattan and quantile--quantile (QQ) plots of the GWAS for 100-pod fresh weight (PFW) in soybean at the R6 stage. The horizontal blue line indicates the genome-wide significance threshold (−log~10~(*P*) \> 4.91); a, b and c represent 2015, 2016 and the means across the two years, respectively. (TIF 10418 kb) Additional file 7:**Figure S2.** Manhattan and quantile--quantile (QQ) plots of the GWAS for 100-seed fresh weight (SFW) in soybean at the R6 stage. The horizontal blue line indicates the genome-wide significance threshold (−log~10~(*P*) \> 4.91). a, b and c represent 2015, 2016 and the means across the two years, respectively. (TIF 5303 kb) Additional file 8:**Figure S3.** Manhattan and quantile--quantile (QQ) plots of GWAS for 100-seed dry weight (SDW) in soybean at the R6 stage. The horizontal blue line indicates the genome-wide significance threshold (−log~10~(*P*) \> 4.91). a, b and c represent 2015, 2016 and the means across the two years, respectively. (TIF 5874 kb) Additional file 9:**Figure S4.** Manhattan and quantile--quantile (QQ) plots of GWAS for moisture content of fresh seeds (MCFS) in soybean at the R6 stage. The horizontal blue line indicates the genome-wide significance threshold (−log~10~(*P*) \> 4.91). a, b and c represent 2015, 2016 and the means across the two years, respectively. (TIF 10454 kb)
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